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Leeward CC Faculty Senate 

Academic and Institutional Support (AIS) Committee 

Date: Monday, Nov. 8, 2021 

Time: 3:00-4:30 pm 

Venue: Zoom virtual Meeting 

 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://hawaii.zoom.us/j/99603900055 

 

Meeting ID: 996 0390 0055 

Passcode: ais 

Chair Faculty Senate AIS Committee, Betty Ickes, reminded the AIS committee to review the UH 

General Education Redesign Proposal and provide any feedback. See related links below: 

● UH Associate Vice President for Academic Programs and Policy, sent out a memo and a 

proposal 

● Prezi presentation video 

● Rough Summary of the General Education Redesign Proposal (by Michelle Igarashi) 

● Leeward CC Feedback Form for General Education Redesign Proposal 

 

I. Call to Order. 3:05 pm. 

In attendance: Sania Faʻamaile Betty Ickes, James Ogg, Lori Lei Hayashi, Brent Hirata, Heather 

Takamatsu, Michael Oishi, Marie McKenzie, Michael Scully. Excused: Abigail Langlas, Ann 

Inoshita 

II. Approval of Minutes (Meeting Minutes Oct. 11, 2021). Approved. 

III. Old Business 

A. Letter to VCAS Lori Lei Hayashi (Hazardous Working Conditions and Unresolved Facilities 

Issues letter, Oct. 20, 2021).  

i. The Language Arts division key lock between offices and main offices has been resolved, 

reported by Ann Inoshita. Faculty can access the door with their key. It is temporary until 

the permanent key card lock is replaced. 

ii. Educational Media Center (EMC) dehumidifiers: the humidity is still an issue, humidity 

fluctuates up and down. The pressure differential has been tripping. JCI (Johnson 

Controls International) is still looking at the situation and contacting manufacturers about 

the products. The cause is still unknown at this time. Concerns about health and damages 

to physical property are still a high priority. EMC has been active (innovative) on this 

issue. The current thinking is, “should we buy a humidity meter” and/or “install 

commercial-grade humidity and self drainer/plumbing system,” for example, 

https://www.amazon.com/AlorAir-Commercial-Damage-Restoration-

Dehumidifier/dp/B071HP9PDR/ref=psdc_267557011_t5_B01MRF98PT. Purchase this? 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://hawaii.zoom.us/j/99603900055&sa=D&source=calendar&ust=1631864361565935&usg=AOvVaw2ORuyi6CFLSUEbe5a6XK3Z
http://www2.leeward.hawaii.edu/facultysenate/sites/default/files/fs_consultation_for_gen_ed_redesign_proposal_10-21-21.pdf
http://www2.leeward.hawaii.edu/facultysenate/sites/default/files/place-based_capacities_proposal_for_general_education.pdf
https://prezi.com/v/35vtg1nfbuei/gened-curricular-redesign-proposal/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pighrDx7XHejeN4qyOY-5dFNIJ6Jw0CrfsBw1cNv1JE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdr_Mr5cadmNyLTcZUi49R5tfLv9arEYvbKo-U6YixHTeYW6g/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18cuIjNAWFy754LCRY7biSMLnIuR8DqIxAorkR5ghEjY/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BrvJf7Xowo3xITm699wLA9XGE_OnUWIi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BrvJf7Xowo3xITm699wLA9XGE_OnUWIi/view?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/AlorAir-Commercial-Damage-Restoration-Dehumidifier/dp/B071HP9PDR/ref=psdc_267557011_t5_B01MRF98PT
https://www.amazon.com/AlorAir-Commercial-Damage-Restoration-Dehumidifier/dp/B071HP9PDR/ref=psdc_267557011_t5_B01MRF98PT
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And contract plumber. It is a temp fix, but we should still hold JCI responsible to get a 

permanent fix ASAP. Questions: 

○ Is Grant the point of contact? EMC has been notifying Grant but he does not 

seem to be aware of the differences in protocols for regular maintenance and 

emergency needs. 

○ Do we have to wait for JCI (vendor) during their monthly visit to discuss 

concerns? 

○ What is the contractual agreement with JCI? Lori will look into this and share 

with AIS Committee.  

○ Can we get a timeline from JCI on when this will get resolved? 

 

 

iv. The Pearl restaurant issue has been addressed, the humidity system was changed two 

years ago. The carpet was changed, wallpaper removed, repainted, and chairs 

reupholstered. When it is too cold it causes moisture/condensation, adjusting the 

temperature of the system (they are monitoring The Pearl), which affects the lab also. Is 

Abby talking about her lab, because of the heat from the ovens, which may add to the 

increasing humidity? As for CC Culinary lab and restaurant: Grant is adjusting the 

thermostat to see if this reduces the humidity. Questions: 

○ Is this the same problem as EMC, the mechanism causing humidity?  

○ Is Grant the right contact? Answer: Grant or Joy (operations and maintenance) to 

contact. 

 

iv. Regarding GT-113. The door is kept open during class, which will increase the humidity. 

Therefore, it is recommended that the instructor keeps the door closed during class time. 

iv. In Heather Takamatsu’s office, there is a pipe/bucket that goes down from the ceiling. 

The bucket is a water catchment for leaks coming from the ceiling. Operation and 

maintenance people are looking where the leak is coming from? This is the current set-up 

until they can find the leak, which means waiting for it to rain. There are leaks throughout 

campus because of the age of the buildings. This may take a while to resolve, so there are 

concerns with the process in terms of trying to resolve the issue quickly. There are a lot 

of key players, everyone is working on these issues as best as they can. There have been 

additional requests for staff on the Annual Report of Program Data (ARPD). 

v. Note that if you add requests to the Institutional Priority List (IPL), that means something 

else on your list doesn’t make it. In other words, it’s a trade-off, if you agree to support 

another division's priority, you will give up something on your priority list.  

vi. Faculty Use Application Form: Yes to the 5-day response. The process and guidelines are 

online. A finite response for approval time cannot be given due to future campus 

activities being planned, for example, activities being planned early in advancement or 

classroom scheduling. Requests should be submitted for the current semester only. 

Question: Global Studies plan ahead for next semester, so they can’t request for the 

upcoming semester? The answer is no. If we are totally face-to-face, our classroom 

schedules are not finalized yet, so we are not able to accommodate a finite response 

approval time.  
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Question: What about the ED rooms and GT-105, which are not classrooms? The answer 

is, we really want to keep requests to the current semester in the event of last-minute 

planning, for example, by BOR or Chancellor meetings. Initially, this issue came up by 

planners booking rooms (for speaker series) and they were not able to plan ahead. Timely 

notifications for cancellation should be sent out so that alternative arrangements can be 

made.  

Question: Is there language written on the application saying Priority of Use (tier 

system)? For example, “if events get bumped, facilities will provide an alternative room.” 

or conditionally it is saved, but you might get bumped,” the language should be there in 

the guidelines/application.  

vii. It was recommended to Lori that when Facilities bumps an already approved event to 

accommodate a “higher tiered” event, that Facilities provide an alternative venue for the 

approved event; a venue that will accommodate the approved event’s needs.  Lori stated 

she will review the policy. 

IV. New Business or Concerns: Welcome Center question: what is the campus policy on replacing 

items with an expired warranty? 

V. Reports 

Division Report: No other reports. 

VI. Faculty Senate Chair 

a. Faculty Senate chair: Note the IPL. This is like a trade-off, if you agree to support 

another division priority then you essentially give up on your listed request so that is why 

we don’t see that much cross-division support. 

 

VII. VC Administrative Services: Once Lori Lei receives answers for the above issues then she will 

directly contact those divisions and faculty members. Mahalo Lori Lei! 

 

Reminder Meeting Dates for Fall 2021 

3:00pm-4:30pm 

Monday, 9/13 

Monday, 10/11 

Monday, 11/08 

Monday, 12/06 

 

Adjournment: 3:58 pm 

 

 


